MICC Mission Statement

Many people have a few coins of
interest in their homes or given
to them by family or friends,
usually tucked away in a box.

A. Promote interest in
numismatics through education
of our members.
B. Encourage members to
conduct research on history and
geography as it relates to
numismatics.
C. Provide a forum for
discussion and exchange of
numismatic knowledge through

Or perhaps a collector is only
interested in coins that depict
animals; these could come from
many different countries.
Still another area of collection is
that of tokens, those special
coins or plastic disks used for
events as souvenirs.

regular meetings, web forum

Numismatics is the study or
collection of currency, including
coins, tokens, paper money, and
related objects
Numismatists are often
characterized as students or
collectors of coins. They collect
many types of coins, medals or
bank notes.

Members Benefits




and a club newsletter.
D. Support the hobby of

Receive a monthly copy of
MICC Numismatic Journal.
A monthly auction list and
the ability to bid on items.
Receive a User name and
password to access to the
web forum.

numismatics and cultivate
social relationships among its
members.
E. Cultivate and encourage
young members to develop
greater interest in numismatics.

Meeting with others who are
interested in the same hobby is
an excellent way to learn about
your collection.
You will also learn how to store
your collection to best protect
them from losing value due to
mishandling.

Have we sparked
your interest?
Check out our website or drop in
at one of our monthly meetings
and consider joining us, you
would always be welcome.

Why Get Involved …?
The MICC is very fortunate to
have a wide range of
experienced members within its
club. We welcome questions
related to any form of
numismatics ranging from
Canadian or world banknotes,
Canadian or world coins, tokens,
medallions, wooden currency, to
the displaying of coins and
paper money.
Members can point you in the
right direction when looking for
information on your coin or
paper money.

MICC Membership
dues are $15.00/year
Out of area memberships
are always welcomed.
Many members come to the
meetings early and enjoy a
meal at the ABC restaurant.
This is an opportunity to visit,
learn from one another and to
buy, sell and trade items from
each other.

Mailing Address:
Mid-Island Coin Club
c/o
5437 Lost Lake Road
Nanaimo, BC V9T 5G3

To obtain answers to your
questions, we welcome you to
attend one of our meetings and
meet a room full of friendly
collectors who would be all too
happy to answer all your
questions in person.

Email:
info@midislandcoinclub.com

Visit our website at:
www.midislandcoinclub.com
micc_brchr_2017-01

Meetings:
2nd Thursday, Monthly

Time:
6:45 pm

Meeting Location:
ABC Restaurant,
6671 Mary Ellen Drive
North Nanaimo, BC

